The aim of this study was to compare plasmakinetic resection of the prostate (PKRP) with transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) for benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) in terms of efficacy and safety. Published RCTs were searched from PubMed, Embase, Science Citation Index, and Cochrane Library up to April 10, 2014. After methodological quality assessment and data extraction, meta-analysis was performed using the STATA 12.0 software. 18 reports of 16 RCTs were included in this analysis. Meta-analyses showed that PKRP significantly improved Qmax at 12 months, but no significant difference was found for other efficacy outcomes. In terms of safety, treatment of PKRP was associated with reduced drop in serum sodium, lower TUR syndrome, reduced need of blood transfusion, clot retention, and shorter catheterization time and hospital stay; in contrast, there were no significant differences in the analysis of operative time, postoperative fever, and long-term postoperative complications. In summary, current evidence suggests that, although PKRP and TURP are both effective for BPH, PKRP is associated with additional potential benefits in efficacy and more favorable safety profile. It may be possible that PKRP may replace the TURP in the future and become a new standard surgical procedure.
1
. For many years, transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) has been regarded as the gold standard for patients with lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) secondary to BPH who are in need of aggressive treatment or for whom medical therapy has failed [2] [3] . However, the complications of bleeding and transurethral resection (TUR) syndrome associated with treatment of TURP often lead to death. In a recent study of 10,654 men who underwent TURP, peri-operative mortality (during the first 30 days) was 0.1% . The protocol of this systematic review is registered in PROSPERO: International prospective register of systematic review (registration number: CRD42014007392) 8 .
Eligibility criteria. According to the principle of PICOS (participant, intervention, comparison, outcomes, and study design) 7 , the following criteria were used for study selection:
• Participants: BPH patients (any race and nationality) who required surgical treatment, but excluded patients with co-existing neurogenic bladder, unstable bladder, preoperative urethral stricture, or serious urinary tract infection, or patients with a history of lower urinary tract cancer.
• Intervention: PKRP.
• Comparison: TURP.
• Outcomes:
• efficacy outcomes: International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS), maximum flow rate (Qmax) (ml/s), quality of life (QoL), post-void residue (PVR) (ml), and the International Index for Erectile Function (IIEF).
• safety outcomes: perioperative indicators (operation time (min), drop in hemoglobin level (g/dl), drop in serum sodium level (mmol/L),catheterization time (hour), hospital stay (day)); intraoperative complications (TUR syndrome, blood transfusion); short-term postoperative complications (clot retention, acute urinary retention/re-catheterization, urinary tract infection/fever); longterm postoperative complications (urethral stricture, bladder neck contracture, re-operation).
• Study design: RCT.
Studies were excluded as follows: (a) full-text articles were unavailable, for which we contacted the original study authors and got no response; (b) important information was missing and we were unable to obtain further data from the study authors; (c) when two studies from the same institution reported a similar follow-up interval and the same results, we included the study with better quality and/or more comprehensive information, and contacted the first author to clarify the difference.
Information sources and search strategies. The relevant published studies were systematically searched from PubMed, ISI Web of Knowledge, Embase, and the Cochrane Library up to September 30, 2013 (search updated on April 10, 2014). The search strategies were provided in Supplementary Information. No regional, publication status, or language restriction was applied. In addition, we screened reference lists of relevant review articles and reports of included studies for further potentially relevant studies. Two authors independently conducted literature search and results were cross-checked.
Data extraction and methodological quality assessment. Three authors independently screened the studies, read the full texts, and extracted the following data from included studies using a pre-standardized data extraction form: study inclusion criteria and sample size, methods of sampling and grouping, types of participants, interventions/comparisons, outcome measures, follow-up duration, loss-to-follow-up rates and reasons for losses, and statistical methods of the studies. In cases of missing data, we made attempts to contact the study investigators for further information or estimated them if usable data were available. For continuous variables, the standard deviations (SDs) were estimated based on the sample size, range, and median 9 or p value and the sample size 10 ; SDs of absolute changes from baseline were imputed and we used a correlation of r = 0.5 as described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions 10 . For binary variables, 0.5 into zero cells were added in meta-analyses 11 . The methodological quality of included studies was assessed using the Cochrane collaboration's tool for assessing risk of bias 10 . The tool contains seven aspects: (a) randomization method, (b) concealment of allocation, (c) blinding of outcome assessors, (d) blinding of study personnel and participants, (e) incomplete outcome data, (f) selective outcome reporting, and (g) other sources of bias.
Data analysis. STATA , with I 2 values of 40%, 70%, and 100% representing low, moderate, and high heterogeneity, respectively 13 . The fixed-effect model was used when the I 2 value was 40% or lower 10 ; otherwise the random-effects model was used. To explore possible sources of heterogeneity, subgroup and sensitivity analyses were performed 14 . In order to test the robustness of the main results, we also investigated the influence of single study by sequentially removing each study 14 . Potential publication bias was assessed by the Egger's test.
Trial sequential analysis (TSA) was based on the quantification of the required information size. We assessed the required information size (RIS) adjusted for diversity since the heterogeneity adjustment with I 2 might undervalue the required information size. The TSA was performed to maintain an overall 5% risk of a type I error and 20% of the type II error (a power of 80%) [15] [16] [17] [18] . This analysis was conducted according to the previous meta-analysis 18 .
Results
Results of search and characteristics of included studies. The initial search yielded a total of 874 reports. This study selection process is illustrated in a PRISMA flow diagram (Fig. 1) [19] [20] [22] [23] [24] [25] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . The baselines of them were similar. Besides, a number of studies did not report the required outcome indicators and we thereby estimated the standard deviations 25, 29, 32, [35] [36] . Efficacy outcomes. IPSS. Data on IPSS at 3, 6, 12, 24 and 36 months were reported. Three trials 25, 32, 36 reported IPSS at 3 months, four at 6 months 22, 25, 32, 36 , and eight trials reported IPSS at 12 mon ths 23, 25, [27] [28] [31] [32] 34, 36 . Meta-analysis using a random-effects indicated that there was no statistically significant difference in IPSS at 3, 6, and 12 months (95% CI, -0.37 to 0.31, -0.27 to 0.24, and -0.36 to 0.05, respectively). The mean IPSS at 24 and 36 months, reported by only one trial 34 , favored the PKRP group (95% CI, -1.87 to -0.75, and -2.18 to -1.12, respectively) ( Fig. S1 ).
Qmax. Data on Qmax were available at 3, 6, 12, 24 and 36 months. Four studies reported Qmax at 3 months 25, 30, 32, 36 , four at 6 months 22, 25, 32, 36 , nine at 12 months 23, 25, [27] [28] [30] [31] [32] 34, 36 , with one study reporting data at 24 and 36 months 34 . This meta-analysis found no significant differences between the groups at 3, 6, 24 and 36 months (95% CI, -0.87 to 3.49, -0.30 to 4.01, -1.02 to 3.32, and -0.07 to 4.05, respectively); however, a significant difference favoring PKRP at 12 months (WMD: 1.13 ml/s, 95% CI, 0.31 to 1.95) was found (Fig. 2) . TSA Table 2 . Risk of bias assessment of included studies.
at 12 months showed that there was insufficient evidence to support a reduction of 0.5 ml/s without crossing the trial sequential alpha spending monitoring boundary (TSA adjusted 95% CI, -0.67 to 3.07) (Fig. S2) .
QoL. The QoL was reported at 3, 6, 12, 24 and 36 months. Two trials at 3 months 25, 36 , two at 6 months 25, 36 and six trials reported QoL data at 12 months 25, [27] [28] 31, 34, 36 . Random-effects meta-analyses found no significant differences between PKRP and TURP groups (95% CI, -0.35 to 0.10, -0.22 to 0.22, and -0.27 to 0.17, respectively) (Fig. S3) , One study reported quality of life findings at 24 and 36 months 34 , results of which favored the PKRP group (95% CI, -0.62 to -0.26, and -0.48 to -0.18, respectively).
PVR. Data on PVR were available at 3, 6, 12, 24 and 36 months. One trial 36 reported data at 3 months, one trial 36 at 6 months, and 6 trials 23,27-28,31,34,36 at 12 months. Meta-analysis results showed no statistically significant differences in PVR at 3, 6 and 12 months (95% CI, -1.38 to 7.88, -1.04 to 9.58, and -14.12 to 0.12, respectively). Only one study gave mean PVR at 24 and 36 months 34 , which favored the PKRP group (95% CI, -5.32 to -2.14, and -1.95 to -0.25, respectively) (Fig. S4) .
IIEF. Three trials 19, [35] [36] reported IIEF data but since the SDs were not given, we were unable to estimate usable data and meta-analysis was not possible. Individual trial results found no significant differences between PKRP and TURP groups. Fig. S6 ). TSA adjusted 95% CI was -3.59 to 2.27 g/dl. TSA showed that insufficient evidence was available to show a reduction of 0.5 g/dl without crossing of the trial sequential alpha spending monitoring boundary (Fig. S7) .
Six trials 22, 29, [31] [32] [33] [34] reporting postoperative drop in serum sodium level were pooled using random-effect model in the meta-analysis. The result of analysis showed a significantly lower drop after PKRP approach (WMD: -2.02 mmol/L, 95% CI, -3.35 to -0.69, Fig. S8 ). TSA adjusted 95% CI was -7.42 to 4.29 mmol/L. TSA demonstrated that insufficient evidence was available to show a reduction of 1 mmol/L, without crossing of the trial sequential alpha spending monitoring boundary (Fig. S9) . Eleven trials [22] [23] [24] [25] [27] [28] [30] [31] [34] [35] [36] reporting mean catheterization time were pooled by random-effect model in the meta-analysis. The result of analysis revealed a significantly shorter catheterization time in the PKRP group (WMD: -19.66 h, 95% CI, -26.56 to -12.77, Fig. S10 ). TSA adjusted 95% CI was -47.80 to 8.47 h. TSA displayed that evidence which was available to show a reduction of 5 h was insufficient, without crossing of the trial sequential alpha spending monitoring boundary (Fig. S11) .
Seven trials 22,27-28,30-31,34-35 reported mean hospital stay and were pooled with random-effect model. The result of pooled data revealed a significantly shorter hospital stay in the PKRP group (WMD: -0.85 d, 95% CI, -1.44 to -0.27, Fig. S12 ). TSA adjusted 95% CI was -2.74 to 1.04 d. TSA revealed that insufficient evidence was available to show a reduction of 0.5 d, without crossing of the trial sequential alpha spending monitoring boundary (Fig. S13) .
Specific intraoperative complications.
This meta-analysis of TUR syndrome included data from a total of 15 trials [19] [20] [22] [23] [24] [25] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [34] [35] [36] . This complication occurred in 15 of the 757 patients undergoing TURP (2.0%), and none of the 742 participants undergoing PKRP (0%). The difference was statistically significant (RR: 0.34, 95% CI, 0.15 to 0.76). Detailed results are summarized in Fig. 3 . A constant continuity correction 1.0 was applied for zero-event trials. TSA showed that 3099 (45%) of the required information size of 6874 was accrued to detect or reject a 35% reduction in relative risk, and the cumulative Z-curve crossed the conventional boundary for favoring PKRP without crossing of the trial sequential alpha spending monitoring boundary indicating sufficient evidence favoring PKRP in terms of TUR syndrome (TSA adjusted 95% CI, 0.01 to 0.77, Fig. 4) . Twelve trials [19] [20] [23] [24] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] 34, 36 reporting blood transfusion were included in the meta-analysis. In all, 7 of 616 participants undergoing PKRP and 29 of 599 undergoing TURP required blood transfusion with an RR of 0.33 (95% CI 0.17 to 0.65), and the result was statistically significant (p < 0.001). Detailed results were summarized in Fig. 5 . Applying a constant continuity correction of 1 for no-event trials did not change the results significantly. TSA presented that 1507 (37%) of required information size of 4055 patients was accrued to detect or reject a 35% diminution in relative risk, but the cumulative Z-curve crossed the conventional boundary for favoring PKRP and surpassed the trial sequential alpha spending monitoring boundary indicating firm evidence favoring PKRP in terms of blood transfusion (TSA adjusted 95% CI, 0.10 to 0.99, Fig. 6 ).
Short-term postoperative complications. Meta-analysis of 9 trials
24,27-29,32-36 using a fixed-effect model (I 2 = 0%) showed that the clot retention rate was reduced in PKRP group, and there was significant difference between them (RR: 0.21, 95% CI, 0.11 to 0.41, Fig. 7 ). TSA demonstrated that 1159 (47%) of required information size of 2469 patients was accrued to detect or reject a 35% diminution in relative risk, however, the cumulative Z-curve crossed the conventional boundary for favoring PKRP providing firm evidence of more safety in clot retention treated by PKRP compared to TURP (TSA adjusted 95% CI, 0.07 to 0.58, Fig. 8) .
Meta-analysis of 6 trials 23,27,31,34-36 by a fixed-effects model (I 2 = 30.4%) showed fewer acute urinary retention/re-catheterization need in the PKRP group, and there was significant difference between them (RR: 0.34, 95% CI, 0.16 to 0.73, Fig. 7) .
Meta-analysis of 5 trials 22,24,34-36 by a fixed-effect model (I 2 = 0%) found no significant difference between two groups in urinary tract infection (RR: 0.92, 95% CI, 0.53 to 1.61) (Fig. 7) .
Long-term postoperative complications. Data from 7 trials
23,27-29,34-36 that assessed bladder neck contracture revealed significant difference between the two groups, favoring PKRP (RR: 0.46, 95% CI, 0.23 to 0.94, Fig. S14 ).
Seven trials [22] [23] 25, 27, 29, 34, 36 reported urethral stricture, three trials 27, 29, 34 reported re-operation rate. they all showed no significant difference between PKRP and TURP (Fig. S14) .
Sensitivity analysis and investigation of publication bias. Sensitivity analysis was performed by removing each study sequentially. According to the results, no significant changes were observed for pooled RRs or WMDs and relevant 95% CIs for the whole process, suggesting that all the pooled results were not influenced by any included single study and the results of this meta-analysis were stable. Publication bias as assessed by the Egger's test indicated that only the analysis of TUR syndrome demonstrated significant publication bias (p < 0.001). The results indicated that the curative effects of PKRP and TURP were similar and both of them significantly improved symptoms in patients with BPH. In addition, This meta-analysis also showed that PKRP was better than TURP in terms of Qmax improvement at 12 months. However, it was indeterminate as to long-term follow-up (> 12 months) results, because we could not get reliable results due to limited size of included studies. Hence, we were only able to infer that PKRP may have potential advantage in the curative effect.
For surgical blood loss, blood transfusion, and clot retention, PKRP was manifestly better than TURP. It may be associated with better plasmakinetic bipolar coagulation technology 37 . TSA provided firm evidence of reduced blood transfusion and clot retention rate in PKRP group as compared with TURP group.
For TUR syndrome and drop in serum sodium level, PKRP was also better than TURP. We even found that incidence rate of TUR syndrome was 0% in PKRP group. The reason may be that plasmakinetic bipolar technology was completed under saline flushing, which may help avoid loss of serum sodium and prevent TUR syndrome. TSA also suggested sufficient evidence of enhanced safety with PKRP in terms of TUR syndrome.
For perioperative indicators, PKRP was associated with shorter catheterization time and hospital stay. This may be explained by the fact that plasmakinetic bipolar coagulation technology has greater hemostatic capacity than traditional TURP. However, there was no significant difference with respect to operation time.
For short-term and long-term postoperative complications, there was no significant difference in urinary tract infection, urethral stricture and re-operation.
Strengths and limitations.
This systematic review has several strengths. Firstly, when we searched the Cochrane Library, a relevant Cochrane protocol by Liu et al. 38 was found, which has been withdrawn due to a lack of progress. We thought it was very meaningful to complete this subject and this study was performed. Secondly, We are aware of four relevant published systematic reviews and meta-analyses 6, [39] [40] [41] , all of which focused on comparing efficacy and safety of monopolar TURP and B-TURP and included smaller number of studies and outcome measures than ours. Compared to other bipolar resection equipment, the PK system is used more frequently and this technology is more mature. Therefore, we believe that the different bipolar devices are also likely to influence the outcomes of the study. Thirdly, this study is based on a published protocol with rigid, pre-defined inclusion criteria 8 . No restrictions on language or outcome reporting were applied during our comprehensive literature search. In addition, the strength of available evidences was assessed by conducting subgroup analysis according to the level of risk of bias in included studies, and performed trial sequential analysis for all statistically significant outcomes 18, 42 . To our knowledge, this is the first time applied trial sequential analysis for this topic.
The limitations of this analysis are reflected by the fundamental weaknesses of the included trials. Firstly, almost all the included studies were assessed as having moderate risk of bias (table 2) , therefore, our results should be interpreted with caution [43] [44] . Secondly, due to the lack of dada, subgroup analyses could not be performed by patients' age, race, and prostate size, and this might influence the extrapolation of the results. Thirdly, data are also sparse for certain long-term outcomes, such as curative effect at 2-year or 3-year. Fourthly, no enough data on outcomes of sexual function and cost-effect were available. Lastly, for some late postoperative complications (retrograde ejaculation, re-operation), the study sample size and overall sample size are small.
Implications for practice and research. This study has some implications for clinical practice and further research. Further researches should clarify the safety, effectiveness, potential advantages and disadvantages of PKRP compared with TURP in large multicenter RCTs, covering outcomes related to sexual functions, cost-effect and long-term outcomes. In clinical practice, surgeons should not be limited to choose monopole TURP to treat BPH. Although TURP was still considered as the "standard procedure" in guidelines, this research indicated that PKRP had advantage on operation safety. Therefore, PKRP may be a better choice, especially for old patients and those with large volume prostate or high risk disease.
Conclusion
This meta-analysis indicates that PKRP may be associated with reduced blood loss, reduced blood transfusion and clot retention rate, shorter catheterization time and hospital stay, and absence of TUR syndrome. TSA provided firm evidence of improved safety profile in terms of blood transfusion and clot retention. Moreover, curative effects of PKRP and TURP are non-inferior to each other, with PKRP showing potential additional benefits. PKRP poses as a viable alternative to TURP as a new standard surgical procedure. Data from well-conducted multicenter RCTs with large sample size and long-term follow-up (> 12 months) with additional analyses of cost-effectiveness and sexual function are warranted. A diversity adjusted information size of 2469 patients was calculated using a two side α = 5%, β = 20% (power 80%), D 2 = 0%, an anticipated relative risk increase of 35% and an event propotion of 9% in the control arm. Trials with no events were included in the study with a constant continuity correction of 1.
